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ABSTRACT 

Drying is one of the major food processing operations. The main objective of drying is to remove free water from fruit and 
vegetables to the extent where micro-organisms do not survive so that dried green herbs can be stored for longer period without 
rotting and deterioration in the quality of the product. This paper presents an experimental investigations and Sequential 
classical experimentation technique has been used to perform experiments for various sizes of green herbs at different weather 
conditions to establish model for moisture removal rate for drying operation. An attempt of mini-max principle has been made 
to optimize the range bound process parameters for maximizing moisture loss from crop after drying. The test results proved 
that moisture removal rate values were significantly influenced by changing important eight dimensionless π terms. The 
process parameters grouped in π terms were suggested the effective guidelines to the manufacturer for improving productivity 
by changing any one or all from the available process parameters. 
 
Keywords: Solar drying, dimensional analysis, regression analysis, Optimization. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Solar food dryers represent a major improvement upon this ancient method of dehydrating foods. Although solar dryers 
involve an initial expense, they produce better looking, better tasting, and more nutritious foods, enhancing both their 
food value and their marketability. They also are faster, safer, and more efficient than traditional open sun drying 
techniques. An enclosed cabinet style solar dryer can produce high quality, dried foodstuffs in humid climates as well 
as arid climates. It can also reduce the problem of contamination. Drying is completed more quickly, so there is less 
chance of spoilage. Many solar dryers have no additional fuel cost, this method of preserving food also conserves non-
renewable sources of energy. [1], [2] 
In order to overcome such kind of problem idea of indirect type forced convection solar dryer comes, where air is first 
heated and then passes over the green herbs in drying chamber in order to carry out moisture.  
Solar dryer have some advantages over sun drying when correctly designed they give faster drying rates by heating the 
air to 10-30oC above ambient, which causes the air to move faster through the dryer, reduces its humidity and deters 
insects. The faster drying reduces risk of spoilage, improves quality of the product and gives a higher output 
throughout. However care is needed to prevent too rapid drying, which will prevent complete drying and would result 
in case hardening. Solar dryer also protects foods from dust, insects, birds and animals. They can be constructed from 
locally available materials at a relatively low capital cost and there are no fuel costs. Thus, they can be useful in areas 
where fuel or electricity are expensive, land for sun drying is in short supply or expensive, sunshine is plentiful but the 
air humidity is high. Moreover, they may be useful as a means of heating air for artificial dryers to reduce fuel cost.[3], 
[4] 

2. METHODOLOGY 
Available solar panels from market will be utilized to assemble makeshift / prototype solar dryers in the herbs growing 
areas to study the drying characteristics and allied dryer parameters in different climatic conditions either as partial or 
complete energy delivery systems  in Nagpur Region in various seasons – rainy season ( high humidity , low 
temperature ) ; winter (low humidity , low temperature) and summer ( high temperature , low humidity ) to evaluate 
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drying efficiencies , effectiveness and derive scale up factors for commercial designs in close co – ordination with end 
users / industries. [5] 

2.1Data Collection and Analysis 
The data collected from actual experiments from the field and trials carried out at installed solar dryers will be analysed 
to understand the drying characteristics, heat transfer mechanism in drying operations and thermal engineering 
calculations for commercial / industrial applications 

2.2 Expected Outcome of the Research 
The scientific data including drying / engineering design parameters generated from the above studies / research work 
will be utilised to develop energy efficient and cost effective suitable commercial scale solar dryers as suitable for green 
drying of Tulsi, Karela, Neem, Carry leaf, Amla etc leaves and other selected herbs of Central India. 

2.3 Process of solar drying 
Solar drying systems present an attractive option to sun drying. Such system can be quite compact and suitable for 
small farmers in the region or quite large and of industrial design solar drying systems can be classified as direct or 
indirect and where airflow may be natural or forced convection. For industrial applications or drying on large estates, 
mixed mode dryers which utilize solar energy and conventional fuels as well as forced convection are recommended. 
For the small farmers of the region, properly designed simple solar cabinets will be recommended. Solar Drying will 
now be viewed as a standalone process for the production of storable, primary green herbs in the region. Drying will be 
also considered in integrated, food processing operations, with technology and entrepreneurship combined to create 
successful business that will create many entrepreneurs in the suicide hit/drought hit areas of Nagpur. 
Crop drying is the process of removing water from food by circulating hot air through it, Hot air is required to vaporize 
the moisture contained by the solid, and air flow is necessary to remove the vapour. For effective drying air should be 
hot, dry and moving and moisture must migrate from within the product to the product’s surface, as this is where the 
moisture exchange with the air occurs. There are two stages in a typical drying process: The first stage is the removal of 
surface moisture. The second stage is the removal of ‘internal moisture’ from within the solid material. 
The drying process is therefore divided into a “constant rate” period and a “falling rate” period. During the constant 
rate drying period, the surface of the material is still wet and the rate of drying is governed by evaporation of free 
moisture from the product’s surface or near surface areas. The rate of drying is dependent on the vapour pressure 
difference between surface and the air. Drying air temperature, air velocity and shape and size of the drying particles 
can significantly affect the drying rate. [8],[9],[10] 
Almost all the natural products including selected herbs for the studies like neem, karela, coriander,  Stevia amongst 
other herbs need to be dried Green to retain their actives for better effect. Hence there is a big demand for dryers to 
produce dried material that will remain green after drying. The market size being huge and with good availability of 
solar radiations, solar dryers could emerge as cost effective and energy efficient alternative for such applications. The 
objectives of this research work are to carry out “Performance investigation of solar dryers for green drying of some 
herbs”. The solar dryer with box-type absorber collector was constructed using the materials that are easily obtainable 
from the local market. Fig. 1 shows a section of the solar crop dryer. 
 

 
Figure 1 Experimental Setup of Solar Dryer  
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3. NEED FOR FORMULATING GENERALIZED EXPERIMENTAL DATA BASED MODELS 
In view of foregoing it is obvious that one will have to decide what should be the Percentage of Moisture loss from crop 
after drying (%ML), Mass of air flow (ma), Convective heat transfer coefficient from crop to air (h), Heat energy 
required for drying crop (Q), Efficiency of heat collector plate (ηc) and Efficiency of dryer (ηd) of system for getting 
appropriate drying and maintaining properties of green herbs in minimum time.  
By knowing this one can establish solar drying properties. This would be possible if one can have a quantitative 
relationship amongst various dependent and independent variables of the system. This relationship would be known as 
the mathematical model of this solar drying operation. It is well known that such a model for the solar drying cannot be 
formulated applying logic.The only option is to formulate an experimental data based model. Hence, in this 
investigation it is decided to formulate such an experimental data based model. In this approach all the independent 
variable are varied over a widest possible range, a response data is collected and an analytical relationship is 
established. Once such a relationship is established then the technique of optimization can be applied to deduce the 
values of independent variables at which the necessary responses can be minimized or maximized. In fact 
determination of such values of independent variables is always the puzzle for the operator because it is a complex 
phenomenon of interaction of various independent variables such as  geometric variables related to Temperature 
gradients, Prandal Number(Pr), Reynolds Number,  to geometry of heating plate, Volume of heating & drying box, 
Solar Heat flux, Thermal Diffusivity & Conductivity of Materials, Angle of Incident, Relative Humidity and length of 
the day affecting the performance of solar drying process. It is well known that mathematical modeling of any solar 
drying process/operation is possible by applying methodology of experimentation. The same is adopted in the present 
work. [13] 

4. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF APPLICATION OF THEORY OF EXPERIMENTATION 
The approach adopted for formulating generalized experimental model suggested by Hilbert Schenck Jr [18] is 
indicated below stepwise 
 Identification of independent, dependent and extraneous variables. 
 Reduction of independent variables adopting dimensional analysis   
 Test planning comprising of determination of test envelope, test points, test sequence and experimentation plan. 
 Physical design of an experimental set up. 
 Execution of experimentation. 
 Purification of experimentation data. 
 Formulation of the model. 
 Model optimization. 
 Reliability of the model. 
 ANN simulation of the experimental data. 

The first six steps mentioned above constitute design of experimentation. The seventh step constitutes of model 
formulation where as eighth and ninth steps are respectively optimization and reliability of model. The last step is ANN 
simulation of model. 

4.1  Experimental procedure  
 For Solar drying of various types of herbs, seven to eight types of herbs like Neem (Sweet and bitter), Spinach, 

Methi, Karela, Chilli, Coriander, Tulsi, Amla Sour and sweet (Broken and chips), Potato (chips) and Green peas 
should be selected  one by one on each day of experimentation. 

 Before starting of experimentation any one crop was selected and its weight is measured on weighing machine for 
proper selection of crop in proportion. 

 The experiment was conducted according to location at Nagpur, Central India (latitude 21°06’ N and Longitude 
79°03’E) and the orientation of the solar collector has been fixed towards the south direction, inclined at an angle 
of 31°. 

 Air velocity or flow rate of air at the inlet position of the drying chamber was measured by anemometer. 
 Humidity, Temperature of collector plate, ambient temperature and dryer chamber (box) temperature was recorded 

during experimentation using hydrometer and thermocouples (which are already placed inside heat collector 
chamber, air and dryer).  

 During experimentation time of drying, length of day and date of experimentation was recorded during 
experimentation. 

 At the end of experimentation weight of dried crop is measured and difference of Weight and dry crop is 
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calculated, to evaluate moisture loss during experimentation. 
 Similar experiments were repeated by changing collector plate material. Initially GI Steel sheet, then aluminium 

and then copper plate were used during experimentation.  
 
Fig. 2 Shows experimental setup during experimentation.  

 

 
Fig. 2 Experimental setup 

5. MODEL FORMULATION 
It is necessary to correlate quantitatively various independent and dependent terms involved in this very complex 
phenomenon [18]. This correlation is nothing but a mathematical model as a design tool for such situation. The 
mathematical model for all operations are given below: 

5.1  For dependent term Percentage of Moisture loss from crop after drying (%ML) --Pi01 
The model for dependent term pi01 is  

(01) = k1 x (1)a1 x(2)b1 x(3)c1 x(4)d1 x(5)e1 x(6)f1 x (7)g1x (8)h1...  (1.1) 
 

 

Table 1: Dependent and Independent variable with units and symbols solar drying Operation  

S.N. Variables Symbol Unit Dependent/ 
Independent 

Variable/ 
Constant 

01 % moisture Content (%M) PML % Dependent Response Variable 

02 Mass of air flow ma Kg/S Dependent Response Variable 

03 Convective heat transfer coefficient 
from crop to air 

h W/m20C Dependent Response Variable 

04 Heat energy required for drying crop Q W Dependent Response Variable 

05 Efficiency of heat collector plate ηc % Dependent Response Variable 

06 Efficiency of dryer ηc % Dependent Response Variable 

07 Velocity of air va m/s Independent Variable 

08 Ambient  Temperature t  oC Independent Variable 

09 Temperature inside the heating 
Chamber 

tp
 oC Independent Variable 

10 Temperature inside the drying chamber tb
 oC Independent Variable 

11 Film Temperature tf= tp+t /2 tf
 oC Independent Variable 

12 Relative Humidity H % Independent Variable 

13 Dynamic Viscosity of air at temp. tf μa NS/ m2 Independent Variable 

14 Thermal Conductivity of air at temp. tf Ka W/moC Independent Variable 
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15 Specific heat of air at temp. tf Cpa J/KgoC Independent Variable 

16 Density of air at temp. tf ρa Kg/m3 Independent Variable 

17 Length of heating Plate Lp m Independent Variable 

18 Width of heating Plate Bp m Independent Variable 

19 Thickness of heating plate Tp m Independent Variable 

20 Thermal Conductivity of heating Plate KP W/moC Independent Variable 

21 Specific heat of heating Plate Cpp J/KgoC Independent Variable 

22 Thermal diffusivity of heating Plate αp m2/s Independent Variable 

23 Specific Density of heating Plate ρp Kg/m3 Independent Variable 

24 Volume of heating Chamber Vhc m3 Independent Variable 

25 Volume of drying Chamber Vdc m3 Independent Variable 

26 Solar heat flux I W/m2 Independent Variable 

27 Angle of incident Θ rad Independent Variable 

28 Length of Day N -- Independent Variable 

29 Mass of crop after drying Mci Kg Independent Variable 

6 SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 
The influence of the various independent π terms has been studied by analyzing the indices of the various π terms in the 
models. The technique of sensitivity analysis, the change in the value of a dependent π term caused due to an 
introduced change in the value of individual π term is evaluated. In this case, of change of ± 10 % is introduced in the 
individual independent π term independently (one at a time).Thus, total range of the introduced change is ± 20 %. The 
effect of this introduced change on the change in the value of the dependent π term is evaluated .The average values of 
the change in the dependent π term due to the introduced change of ± 10 % in each independent π term. This defines 
sensitivity. Nature of variation in response variables due to increase in the values of independent pi terms is given in 
Table 2. 

Table 2: Sensitivity Analysis for Solar Drying operation 

Pi 1 Pi 2 Pi 3 Pi 4 Pi 5 Pi 6 Pi 7 Pi 8 
∏01 

(%ML) 
1.46E+13 0.222 1.33E+15 1.1E-06 0.034 5.5E+11 0.103 2394 52.66 
1.61E+13 0.222 1.33E+15 1.1E-06 0.034 5.5E+11 0.103 2394 52.02 
1.31E+13 0.222 1.33E+15 1.1E-06 0.034 5.5E+11 0.103 2394 53.38 

 % Change  2.59 
1.46E+13 0.222 1.33E+15 1.1E-06 0.034 5.5E+11 0.103 2394 52.66 
1.46E+13 0.244 1.33E+15 1.1E-06 0.034 5.5E+11 0.103 0.262 29.64 
1.46E+13 0.2 1.33E+15 1.1E-06 0.034 5.5E+11 0.103 0.262 32.71 

 % Change  5.83 
1.46E+13 0.222 1.33E+15 1.1E-06 0.034 5.5E+11 0.103 2394 52.66 
1.46E+13 0.222 1.46E+15 1.1E-06 0.034 5.5E+11 0.103 2394 51.16 
1.46E+13 0.222 1.2E+15 1.1E-06 0.034 5.5E+11 0.103 2394 54.38 

 % Change  6.11 
1.46E+13 0.222 1.33E+15 1.1E-06 0.034 5.5E+11 0.103 2394 52.66 
1.46E+13 0.222 1.33E+15 1.2E-06 0.034 5.5E+11 0.103 2394 52.3 
1.46E+13 0.222 1.33E+15 9.9E-07 0.034 5.5E+11 0.103 2394 53.07 

 % Change  1.48 
1.46E+13 0.222 1.33E+15 1.1E-06 0.034 5.5E+11 0.103 2394 52.66 
1.46E+13 0.222 1.33E+15 1.1E-06 0.037 5.5E+11 0.103 2394 38.62 
1.46E+13 0.222 1.33E+15 1.1E-06 0.03 5.5E+11 0.103 2394 74.19 

 % Change  67.5 
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1.46E+13 0.222 1.33E+15 1.1E-06 0.034 5.5E+11 0.103 2394 52.66 
1.46E+13 0.222 1.33E+15 1.1E-06 0.034 6.1E+11 0.103 2394 53.36 
1.46E+13 0.222 1.33E+15 1.1E-06 0.034 5E+11 0.103 2394 51.9 

 % Change  2.767 
1.46E+13 0.222 1.33E+15 1.1E-06 0.034 5.5E+11 0.103 2394 52.66 
1.46E+13 0.222 1.33E+15 1.1E-06 0.034 5.5E+11 0.113 2394 52.84 
1.46E+13 0.222 1.33E+15 1.1E-06 0.034 5.5E+11 0.093 2394 52.47 

 % Change  0.69 
1.46E+13 0.222 1.33E+15 1.1E-06 0.034 5.5E+11 0.103 2394 52.66 
1.46E+13 0.222 1.33E+15 1.1E-06 0.034 5.5E+11 0.103 2633 52.95 
1.46E+13 0.222 1.33E+15 1.1E-06 0.034 5.5E+11 0.103 2154 52.34 

 % Change  1.162 

7 ESTIMATION OF LIMITING VALUES OF RESPONSE VARIABLES 
The ultimate objective of this work is not merely developing the models but to find out best set of variables, which will 
result in maximization/minimization of the response variables. In the process of maximization, maximum value of 
independent π term is put in the model if the index of the term was positive and minimum value is put if the index of 
the term was negative. In the process of minimization, minimum value of independent π term is put in the model if the 
index of the term was positive and maximum value is put if the index of the term was negative. The limiting values of 
these response variables are shown in table 3. 

Table 3: Limiting Values of Response Variables 
Max and Min. 
of Response π 

terms 

Solar drying operation 
% of Moisture loss from crop after 

drying (%ML) in % 
Maximum 143.2744318 
Minimum 24.21452791 

8 OPTIMIZATION OF THE MODELS 
Six mathematical models have been developed for the phenomenon. In this case there are six different models 
corresponding to  % of Moisture loss from crop after drying (%ML), Mass of air flow (ma), Convective heat transfer 
coefficient from crop to air (h), Heat energy required for drying crop (Q), Efficiency of heat collector plate (ηc) and 
Efficiency of heat collector plate (ηd) for solar drying operation. There are thus six objective functions corresponding to 
these models. The objective functions for Heat energy required for drying crop (Q) required for solar drying operation 
need to be minimized. . The objective functions for to  % of Moisture loss from crop after drying (%ML), Mass of air 
flow (ma), Convective heat transfer coefficient from crop to air (h), Efficiency of heat collector plate (ηc) and Efficiency 
of heat collector plate (ηd) for solar drying operation need to be maximized. Table 4 shows optimize values of response 
variables for each response variables of solar drying process.[19] 

Table 4: Optimize values of response variables of Solar Drying operation 

 

%ML: Π01 max 
Log 

values of 
 terms 

Antilog of 
 terms 

Z 2.156 143.27 
X1 12.87 7E+12 
X2 -0.83 0.1463 
X3 14.66 5E+14 
X4 -7.79 2E-08 
X5 -1.47 0.0337 
X6 11.8 6E+11 
X7 -0.62 0.2375 
X8 3.615 4121.1 

Remark Feasible Solution 
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9 RELIABILITY OF MODEL 
Reliability of model is established using relation Reliability =100-% mean error and  Mean error 

=









 




fi
fixi

where, xi is % error and fi is frequency of occurrence. System Reliability (Rp) is given by relation, 

Rp=
)1(1

1




n

i
iR

 
=  

where Ri is the reliability of individual model ie., Percentage of Moisture loss from crop after drying (%ML), Mass of 
air flow (ma), Convective heat transfer coefficient from crop to air (h), Heat energy required for drying crop (Q), 
Efficiency of heat collector plate (ηc) and Efficiency of dryer (ηd). Therefore total reliability of solar drying model is 
equal to = 1-[(1-0.8666)(1-0.9908)(1-0.9949)(1-0.9955)(1-0.9902)(1-0.7395)= 0.9999= 99.99%. 

10 ANN SIMULATION 
Comparison of phenomenon response by conventional approach and ANN simulation which is shown by graphs in 
figure 2 The results obtained between for experimental data, ANN and by model are compared are shown in  
table 5. 
Table 5: Comparison of the values of dependent pi terms computed by experimentation, mathematical model and ANN 

Mean Output values 

Solar drying 
operation 

% of Moisture loss 
from crop after 

drying (%ML) in % 
Experimental 61.5932 
ANN 60.2053 
Mathematical 60.8777 
mean_absolute_error_performa
nce_function 8.1505 

mean_squared_error_performa
nce_function 

103.2050 
 

Perf 459.4727 
% of Error between 
Experimental and Math. Model 1.161654 

% of Error between 
Experimental and ANN Model 2.253333 

 
Figure 3 Comparison of results of Exp., Model and ANN for Π01ie. Moisture loss from crop after drying (%ML) 

 
From the above comparison of phenomenal response by a conventional approach and ANN simulation it seems that the 
curve obtained by outputs are overlapping due to the less percentage of error which is positive side and gives us 
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anaccurate relationship between ANN simulation and experimental data. The relationship between experimental and 
empirical prediction, ANN and empirical prediction contains more percentage of error which differ the two curves. 

11  CONCLUSIONS 
Under this experimental investigation of thermal performance of solar dryer gives the temperature difference of 
atmospheric air and drying chamber of solar air heater of near about 10  to 17 0C on a moderate sunny day. It is 
suitable dryer for producing hot air of space heating and agricultural drying applications.  After establishment of test 
points and test envelopes mentioned in this paper, the mathematical model for Percentage of moisture loss for solar 
drying operation can be easily established. The models of percentage of moisture loss have been formulated 
mathematically for the Indian conditions and species.  
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